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· THE SOHG
SONG OF HOME.
Happy, and
and gladsome,
Happy,
gladsome, and
and gaygay—
Gladsome and
Grladsome
and joyous
joyous as
as light,
light,
AA ploughman
reclines at
at the
the close
close ofof the
the day,
day.
ploughman reclines
share in
in his
To share
To
his partner's
partner's delight.
delight.
The hay
the clouds
clouds smile
smile inin peace,
peace,
bay and
and the
The
And
feed where
where death
death used
used toto foam;
foam;
And the
the lambs
lambs feed
"While,
glad and
and musical
musical voice,
voice,
While, with
with aa glad
He
Song of
of dear
dear Home.
Home.
He sings
sings the
the Song
Peace! peace!
peace ! peace!
Peace!
peace!
Though
thousands know
know not
not its
its joy;
joy;
Though thousands
Peace!! peace!
peace!!
Peace
peace! peace
Though thousands
Though
thousands love
love its
its alloy:
alloy:
Peace! peace!
Peace!
peace! peace!
peace!
Which
are seeking
seeking inin vain;
vain;
Which nations
nations are
Peace! peace!
peace ! peace
Peace!
peace!!
While
are craving
craving thy
thy reign.
reign.
While millions
millions are
Home
home!
Home !! home!
home! home!
Peace,
plenty, and
and hope:
hope:
and plenty,
Peace, and
On
fields, the
the plentiful
plentiful herds
herds
On bountiful
bountiful fields,
Are
or cropping
cropping the
the slope.
slope.
Are bleating
bleating or
The cottage
looks out
out from
from the
the trees,
trees,
The
cotfage looks
That
tell their
their ancestral
That tell
ancestral tale
tale ;;
The flowfrs
court the
the hum
hum ofof the
the bees,
bees,*flow~rs court
The
And
wait the
the milk-maid's
milk-maid's pail.
pail.
And the
the flocks
flocks wait
Dreaded
war, and
and famine,
famine, and
and woe,
woe,
Dreaded war,
Have
to their
their desolate
desolate lair;
lair;
Have fled
fled to
And
to the
the axe
axe and
and the
the plough
plough
And have
have left
left to
The
that decked
decked their
their grim
grim car.
car.
The honors
honors that
Where fiends
fiends in
Where
in the
the fashion
fashion ofof men
men
Used
each other
other with
with glee,
glee,
Used to
to murder
murder each
The
weapon that
The weapon
that kills
kills isis the
the penpen—
The press
press fights
The
fights the
the wars
wars ofof the
the free.
free.
Home
home !!
Home !! home
home !! home
Peaceful, and
and loving,
Peaceful,
loving, and
and kind:
kind:
Contentment
and hope
hope are
are the
the guests_
guests
Contentment and
'Heath the
roof by
by religion
religion refined
refined;;
'Neath
the roof
And cheerfulness
takes its
its abode
abode
And
cheerfulness takes
At the
the hearth
hearth where
At
where charity
charity dwells;
dwells;
While
love shares
shares each
each load,
load,
While conjugal
conjugal love
And
life's cares
And life's
cares and
and its
its sorrows
sorrows dispels.
dispels.
Obedience
waits not
not for
for commands,
commands,
Obedience waits
But finds
in affection
affection its
its law;
law :
But
finds in
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Filial love
love quickly
Filial
quickly meets
meets the
the demands
demands
Of
unprompted by
by awe.
awe.
Of the
the right,
right, unprompted
in the
Love rules
rules in
Love
the parlor
parlor and
and hall,
hall,
Entwining each
Entwining
each heart
heart wirh
wirh the
the other:
other:
The
banner_that
The banner
Ahat waves
waves over
over all
all
Is,
Is, "God
" God is·
is love,''
love^ "Love
"Love one
one another."
another?''
Home I! home!
home ! home!
Home
home !
Penitence, pardon,
pardon, and
Penitence,
and love
love
Are the
the secret
Are
secret of
of all
all thy
thy delights,
delights,
all who
As all
As
who have
have sought
sought thee
thee approve:
approve:
Penitence,
pardon, and
and gracegrace—
Penitence, pardon,
Grace,
pardon, and
and peace;
peace;
Grace, penitence,
penitence, pardon,
Oh, would
that the
the world
world inin searching
searching for
for bliss,
bliss,
Oh,
would that
This
of wisdom
wisdom would
would trace.
trace.
This lesson
lesson of
Hallowed the
the day-0
Hallowed
day—0 hasten
hasten its
its dawn,
dawn,
Thou
of peace
peace and
and ofof love,
love,
Spirit of
Thou Spirit
When anger
anger and
When
and strife
strife and
and darkening
darkening frown
frown
From
of earth
earth shall
shall remove
remove::
From the
the homes
homes of
When
shall be
be greeted
greeted with
with praise,
praise,
When morn
morn shall
And even-tide
even-tide hallowed
And
hallowed with
with prayerprayer—
Sabbaths
crown our
our pilgrimage
pilgrimage days,
days,
Sabbaths shall
shall crown
Whisper of
of heaven-transporting
Whisper
heaven—transporting us
us there.
there.

Happy,
gladsome, and
and gay,
gay,
Happy, and
and gladsome,
and joyous
Gladsome and
G-ladsome
joyous as
as light,
light,
A ploughman
reclined, at
at the
the close
close ofof the
the day,
day,
A
ploughman reclined,
To
in his
his partner's
partner's delight.
delight.
To share
share in
The bay
bay and
and the
The
the clouds
clouds smiled
smiled inin peace,·
peace,
And
fed where
where death
death used
used toto foam;
foam;
And the
the lambs
lambs fed
While
with aa glad
glad and
and mellowed
mellowed voicevoice—
While thus,
thus, with
Oh,
it were
were heeded
heeded by
by girls
girls and
and by
by boysboys—
Oh, would
would it
He sung
sung the
R.
He
the Song
Song of
of dear
dear Home.
Home.
n. s.s. c.c
THE SAVIOUR.
Jesus
from heaven
Jesus from
heaven came
came down
down toto die
die
For little
little children
For
children young
young as
as I;I;
So great
great his
his love,
So
love, his
his life
life he
he gave,
gave,
Our
Our guilty
guilty souls
souls from
from hell
hell toto save.
save.
Oh may
may II love
Oh
love and
and praisP
praise his
his name,
name,
Who once
once for
Who
for me
me aa child
child became
became::
Help me,
me, Oh
Oh Lord,
Help
Lord, thy
thy will
will toto do;
do;
My sins
sins forgive,
My
forgive, my
my heart
heart renew.
renew.
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I CAN BE A QUEEN AT HOME.
It was the afternoon
afternoon before
"before MayMayday, and all the
the children
children were
were toto
have a holiday on the
the morrow,
morrow, for
for
the teachers had
had told
told them
them that
that there
there
would be no school. Miss
Miss Sarah
Sarah had
had
come home with high anticipations
anticipations of
of
a joyful time. Some of
of the
the girls
girls and
and
arrangements for
for aa
boys had made arrangements
May party, and she was
was to
to be
be chosen
chosen
queen;; so she hastened
hastened to
to ask
ask her
her
queen
mother's consent, and
and get
get her
her to
to aid
aid
in carrying out the
the plans
plans of
of her
her
school-mates.
sky began
began to
to
Soon, however, the sky
and Sarah
Sarah was
was sorry
sorry to
to
grow cloudy, and
hear her father
father say,
say, as
as he
he came
came in
in to
to
tea, that he thought
thought the
the next
next day
daywould be rainy ;; but
but she
she uttered
uttered no
no
words of murmuring
murmuring or
or complaint.
complaint.
In the evening when
when the
the air
air grew
grew
H chill, and it commenced
commenced raining
raining quite
quite
hard, h~r
her mother
mother observed
observed to
to her,
her,
hard,
thought the
the storm
storm would
would
that she thought
being made
made queen
queen of
of the
the
prevent her being
May party. "" 0,
0, well,
well, then
then II can
can be
be
May
queen at
at home,
home, mother,"
mother," was
was the
the
queen
cheerful reply.
So should
should young
young people
people always
always
So
themselves to
to circumstances
circumstances
learn to accommodate themselves
over •vhich
which they
they have
have no
no control,
control, without
without comcomover
plaining. All
All the
the girls
girls may
may be
be queens
queens atat home~·
home;
and storms
storms prevail
prevail without,
without, they
they
and though clouds and
may wear a crown of
of cheerfulness.
cheerfulness. Sarah
Sarah showed
showed
good-temper and
and cheerfulness
cheerfulness under
under disdisby her good-temper
that she
she was
was worthy
worthy o{
of the
the place
place toto
appointment, that
which her school-mat~s
school-mates had
had chosen
chosen her.
her.
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THE LITTLE BOY'S
BOY'S REBUKE.
REBUKE.
A dear little boy named
named Albert
Albert Armstrong
Armstrong came
came
to pay
pay an
an afternoon's
afternoon's visit
visit toto aa lady
lady
with his sister to
acquaintance. He
He was
was four
four years
years
of his mother's acquaintance.
old, very bright and
and talkative,
talkative, and
and among
among the
the many
many
things which pleased him,
him, he
he was
was most
most pleased
pleased
The dog's
dog's nam~
namd "\Vas
was Tom.
Tom. At
At
with the dog. The
supper-time, Tom took
took his
his seat
seat beside
beside his
his mistress'
mistress'
chair, waiting for
for his
his cup
cup of
of milk.
milk. This,
This, Albert
Albert
funny. As
As they
they gathered
gathered round,
round,
thought was very funny.
was called
called out,
out, and
and as
as there
there
the lady's husband was
among the
the little
little folks,
folks, the
the usual
usual
was much talk among
blessing was not asked at
at table
table ;; indeed,
indeed, the
the lady
lady
had never been in
in the
the habit
habit of
of doing
doing this
this duty
duty
began to
to pour
pour out
out tea.
tea.
herself, so she began
hurt the
the little
little boy's
boy's feelings;
feelings ;
But the omission hurt
dog, and
and looking
looking seriously
seriously up
up
he turned from the dog,
into the lady's face,
face, "Father
" Father prays,"
p-fM/s," he
he said.
said. As
As
mind this,
this, he
he added,
added, "If
"If father
father
she did not seem to mind
prays." Then
Then the
the lady
lady understood
understood
don't, mother prays."
she thanked
thanked the
the little
little boy
boy inin her
her
his meaning; she
heart, and felt
felt very humble,
humble, that
that from
from the
the "mouths
" mouths
sucklings" she
she needed
needed to
to be
be told
told her
her
of babes and sucklings"
duty. Henceforth
Henceforth she
she never
never forgot
forgot it.
it. How
How prepreduty.
fresh little
little shoots
shoots of
of Christian
Christian edueducious are the fresh
h. c.c. K.K.
cation.
H.
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TWO KINDS OF RICHES.
sat by
by his
his mother.
mother. He
He looked
looked long
long
A little boy sat
fire, and
and was
was silent.
silent. Then,
Then, as
as the
the deep
deep
in the fire,
thought began to
to pass
pass away,
away, his
his eye
eye grew
grew bright,
bright,
"Mother, II wish
wish toto be
be rich."
rich."
and he spoke: "Mother,
"Why do you wish to
to be
be rich,
rich, my
my son?"
son?" And
And
the child said, "Because
" Because every
every one
one praises
praises the
the rich.
rich.
inquires after
after the
the rich.
rich. The
The stranger
strangeratat
Every one inquires
yesterday asked
asked who
who was
was the
the richest
richest man
man
our table yesterday
At school
school there
there isis aa boy
boy who
who does
does
in the village. At
not love to learn.
learn. · He
He takes
takes no
no pains
pains toto say
say well
well
Sometimes he
he speaks
speaks evil
evil words.
words.
his lessons. Sometimes
blame him
him not,
not, for
for they
they say
say he
he isis
But the children blame
a wealthy boy."
that her
her child
child was
was in
in danger
dangerof
of
The mother saw that
believing wealth
wealth might
might take
take the
the place
place of
of goodness,
goodness,
or be an excuse for
e
for indolence,
indolence, or
or cause
cause them
them totobbe
held in honor who
who led
led unworthy
unworthy lives.
lives.
So she asked him,
1" And
him, "What
"What isis itit to
to be
be rich
rich?"
And
do not
not know.
know. Yet
Yet tell
tell me
me how
how II
he answered, ""II do
rich, that
that all
all may
may ask
ask after
after me,
me, and
and
may become rich,
praise me!"
The mother replied,
replied, "To
"To become
become rich,
rich, isis toto get
get
money. For this
this you
you must
must wait
wait until
until you
you are
are aa
man." Then the
the boy
boy looked
looked sorrowful,
sorrowful, and
and said,
said,
some other
other way
way of
of being
being rich,
rich, that
that I I
"Is there not some
may begin now?"
The gain
gain of
of money
money isis not
not the
the
She answered, "" The
only, nor the true
true wealth.
wealth. Fires
Fires may
may burn
burn it,it, the
the
the winds
winds sweep
sweep itit away,
away, moth
moth and
and
floods drown it, the
rust waste it, and
and the
the robber
robber make
make itit his
his prey.
prey.
Men are wearied
wearied with
with the
the toil
toil of
of getting
getting it,it, but
but
they leave it behind
behind at
at last.
last. They
They die,
die, and
and carry
carry
away. The
The soul
soul of
of the
the richest
richest prince
prince
nothing away.
goeth forth like that
that of
of the
the wayside
wayside beggar
beggar withwithout a garment. There
There isis another
another kind
kind of
of riches
riches
kept in
in the
the purse,
purse, but
but in
in the
the heart.
heart.
which is not kept
Those who possess them
them are
are not
not always
always praised
praised
by men, but they
they have
have the
the praise
praise of
of God."
God."
Then said the boy,
boy, "May
" May II begin
begin toto gather
gather this
this
kind of riches
riches now. or
or must
must II wait
wait t ' .g:NW·
grow up,
up,
and am aa man?"
man?" . The
The mother
mother laid
laid her
her hand
hand upon
upon
his little head,
head, and
and said,
said, "" To-day,
To-day, ifif ye
ye will
will hear
hear
His voice; for
for He
He hath
hath promised
promised that
that those
those who
who
seek early shall find."
find."
And the child said,
said, "Teach
" Teach me
me how
how II may
may bebecome rich before God."
God." Then
Then she
she looked
looked tenderly
tenderly
on him, and said, "" Kneel
Kneel down
down every
every night
night and
and
morning, and ask
ask that
that in
in your
your heart
heart you
you
may love the dear
dear Saviour,
Saviour, and
and trust
trust in
in
him. Obey .his
his word,
word, and
and strive
strive. all
all the
the
days of your
your life to
to be
be good,
good, and
and toto do
do
good to all. So,
So, though
though you
you may
may be
be poor
poor
in this wor19.,
world, you
you shall
shall be
be rich
rich in
in faith
faith
and an heir of
of the kingdom
kingdom .of
of heaven."
heaven."
1

L. H. B.

L. H.B .
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"SEVENTY TIMES
TIMES SEVEN.''
SEVEN."
''SEVENTY
~he
The favorite
favorite lesson among
among little
little boys
boys
and girls is usually
usually arithmetic.
arithmetic. Here
Here isis
a sum. Let some
some little
little child
child reckon
reckon itit
up. But why choose
choose this
this number?
number ? What
What
is there special in
in 70
70 times
times 7?
7 ? Let
Let us
us
see. Peter once
us aa
once asked
asked the
the Lord
Lord Jes
Jesus
question which we should
should wish
wish had
had been
been
asked, if Peter had
had not
not done
done so:
so: ''Lord,
"Lord,
how often shall my brother
brother sin
sin against
against me,
me,
and I forgive
forgive him?
him? Till
Till seven
seven times?"
times?" Perhaps
Perhaps
he thought that
that was
was aa great
great many.
many. Now
Now mark
mark
the answer;
answer ; it isis very
very weighty:
weighty : "I
" I say
say unto
unto you,
you,
not until seven
seven times,
times, but
but until
until seventy
seventy times
times
seven."
seven." As much
much as
as to
to say,
say, you
you must
must keep
keep on
onfor
for-giving. It
It leaves us
us no
no room
room to
to harbor
harbor ill
illfeeling
feeling
against any body.
When people get angry
angry and
and will
will not
not speak
speak toto
each other, or talk
talk against
against or
or try
try in
in any
any way
way toto
injure each other,
"
other, or
or lay
lay up
up "hard
" hard thoughts
thoughts"
against · their neighbors,
neighbors, or
or are
are bitter
bitter and
and backbackbiting, they forget
forget this
this rule
rule;j and
and toto forget
forget itit isis aa
very serious thing,
thing, when
when we
we remember
remember that
that petipetition in the Lord'
Lord'ss prayer,
prayer, asking
asking God
God toto "forgive
"forgiveus
us
our sins as we forgive
."
forgive those
those who
who sin
sin against
against us
us."

Think of that little
little word
word "as."
" as." Will
Will God
God forgive
forgive
forgive others?
others ? According
According toto this
this rule,
rule,
us as we forgive
""seventy
seventy times seven"
seven " isis none
none too
too large.
large. Oh,
Oh, how
how
many,, many more
more times
times have
have we
we sinned
sinned against
against
many·
our heavenly
heavenly Father,
Father, than
than have
have any
anyof
of
and grieved our
sinned against
against us.
us. How
How much
much we
^e
our companions sinned
and favor!
favor ! Every
Every moment,
moment,
need his forgiveness and
we dependent
dependent upon
upon his
his mercies.
mercies.
every hour are we
Let us always try to
to breathe
breathe aa forgiving
forgiving spirit.
spirit.
our word be,
be, "" II will
will forgive,
forgive, for
for II need
need myself
myself
Let our.
forgiven."" Let
Let the
the dear
dear children
children always
always rereto be forgiven.
" seventy times
times seven;"
seven ;" that
that is,
is, let
let them
them
member "seventy
habitual need
need of
of the
the favor
favor of
ofGod,
God,
cherish such an habitual
that no room will be
be found
found in
in their
their hearts
heartsfor
forhard
hard
and stubborn
stubborn thoughts
thoughts against
against their
their brothers,
brothers, sissisand
ters, or play-fellows.
xx.. x.x.
play-fellows.
Prepared for
fo r The
Prepared
The Child's
Child's Paper.
Paper.

low desires. From
From among
among this
this number
number there
there may
may
be here and there
thete one
one who,
who, through
through stern
stern discipline,
discipline,
may regain aa respectable
respectable standing
standing among
among his
his felfellows;
lows ; but he is never
never the
the man
man he
he might
might have
havebeen;
been;
there are blots and
and defects
defects somewhere.
somewhere. II know
know
what the grace
grace of
of God
God can
can do:
do: itit can
can save
save the
the soul,
soul,
but it does not restore
restore lost
lost time
time or
or wasted
wasted talents,
talents,
or give back the
the spring-time
spring-time of
of the
the soul.
soul.
The community are
are sometimes
sometimes surprised
surprised at
at the
the
sudden fall of men
men in
in whom
whom they
they had
had confidence
confidence ::
good men are overtaken by
by dark
dark sins
sins ;; what
what can
can itit
mean? Ah, if
if we
we could
could go
go back
back toto their
their youth,
youth,
we might see them
them then
then sowing
sowing the
the seeds
seeds ofof corcorruption, little seeds
seeds itit may
may be,
be, "only
" only their
their wild
wild
oats;''
oats;" but now, though
though they
they have
have lain
lain seemingly
seemingly
dead these many years,
years, they
they are
are springing
springing up,
up, and
and
the unhappy man is
is reaping
reaping their
their bitter
bitter fruit.
fruit. Let
Let
no one think lightly
lightly of
of the
the condition
condition ofof him
him who
who
is sowing his "wild
" wild oats."
oats." ItIt isis terrible
terrible work:
work : itit
makes fearful
fearful drafts
drafts upon
upon the
the constitution:
constitution: itit isis
often night work:
work: possibly
possibly you
you may
may live
live through
through
it.
it, thouah
though multitudes
multitudes sink
sink and
and die;
die; but
but ifif you
you do,
do,
y~u
you ~ill
will never
never be
be the
the man
man you
you might
might have
have been:
been:
you are lamed for
for life.
life.
Be careful what you
you are
are sowing
sowing in
in this
this· springspringtime of the soul.
soul. Have
Have you
you the
the good
good seed
seed,, God's
God's
revealed commands, the
the gospel
gospel of
of salvation,
salvation, the
the
doctrines and precepts
precepts of
of the
the Lord
Lord Jesus
Jesus Christ?
Christ ?
Plant the precious seeds
seeds of
of penitence,
penitence, faith,
faith, and
and
love, of holy fear
fear and
and upright
upright aim,
aim, deep
deep inin your
your
soul; let them be
be watered
watered by
by the
the dews
dews of
of heavenly
heavenly
grace, and watched
watched with
with ~n
an unsleeping
unsleeping care
care.. These
These
alone will bear the
the "good
" good fruits;,
fruits" of
of aa ripe
ripe and
and
noble manhood
H.
manhood.. See to
to it.
it.
H. c.c. K.K.

" SOWING ms
HIS WILD OATS."
OATS."
Spring, beautiful spring
spring has
has come
come again.
again. Cows,
Cows,
lambs, birds, bees,
bees, seem
seem all
all alive,
alive, lowing,
lowing, frisl~ing,
frisking,
singing, buzzing. The
The farmer
farmer isis out
out with
with his
his
plough and spade.
spade. Every
Every body
body who
who isis the
the happy
happy
owner of a patch of
of ground
ground isis looking
looking after
afterit,
it, raking
raking
in the dead leaves,
leaves, turning
turning up
up the
the damp
damp furrow,
furrow, and
and
searching for
for the
the new
new shoots.
shoots. With
With what
what interest
interest
and industry are men
men preparing
preparing the
the earth
earth for
for the
the
seed, and how anxiously
anxiously are
are the
the best
best grains,
grains,the
thebest
best
seedlings of all kinds
kinds sought
sought for.
for. Then
Then the
the ploughploughing, sowing, and
and setting
setting come
come on
on:: here
here aa wheatwheatfield, and there
there aa corn-field
corn-field,1 all
all ac0ording
according totothe
the soil
soil
and the future
future wants
wants of
of man
man toto be
be provided
provided for.
for.
Why is all this labor,
labor, this
this sweat
sweat and
and toil?
toil? Because
Because,1
as is the sowing, so will
will be
be the
the reaping.
reaping. Who
Who would
would
value toil to secure
secure aa rich
rich and
and pientiful
plentiful harvest?
harvest ?
For The
The Child's
Child's Paper.
Paper.
For
A miserable husbandman
husbandman would
would he
he be
be thought
thought who
who
did not use his
his utmost
utmost diligence
diligence and
and care
care toto do
do
DEATH O
F A SABBATH-SCHOOL
OF
SABBATH-SCHOOL SCHOLAR.
SCHOLAE.
thoroughly the spring-work
spring-work of
of his
his farm.
farm.
While sittin6with
sittingwith my
my Sabbath-school
Sabbath-school class
class aa few
few
But in the spring-work
spring-work of
of the
the soul,
soul, how
how isis it?
it? weeks ago, waiting
waiting for
for the
the schooL
school toto be
be opened,
opened, II
In looking around,
around, there
there isis aa kind
kind of
of seed,
seed, sown
sown noticed that one of
of the
the female
female teachers
teachers came
came forward
forward
broadcast, which:
which, in
in spite
spite of
of all
all the
the improved
improved and
,nd conversed aa few
minutes
with
the
superintendfew
minutes
with
the
supcrintendJnodes
modes of
of agriculture,
agriculture, all
all the
the light
light which
which has
has bbe-:. -a 'ent.
ent. He
h"-:-e-=w
=
a_,,,s~~i-----==He looked
looked surprised
surprised and
and sad
sad atat what
what so::she
was
thrown upon crops
crops and
and culture
culture by
by science
science and
and soso- saying to him. After
After the
the teacher
teacher returned
returned toto her
her
cieties-there
cieties—there is aa seed
seed which
which does
does not
not seem
seem either
either seat, he said he
he felt
felt grieved
grieved to
to inform
inform the
the children
children
to have been improved
improved or
or set
set aside,
aside, though
though itit still
still that a little boy
boy who
who had
had last
last Sunday
Sunday sat
sat inin the
the
bears aa harvest of
of bitter
bitter fruit,
fruit, poisoning
poisoning the
the earth
earth class in front
front of him,
him, had
had died
died suddenly,
suddenly, and
andwould
would
and corrupting the
atmosphere
wherever
it
grows.
the atmosphere wherever it grows. be buried at three o'clock.
o'clock. He
He then
then said,
said, "Children,
" Children,
It is called "wild
" wild oats,"
oats," and
and many,
many, many
many youth
youth are
are I have often spoken to
to you
you about
about the
the uncertainty
uncertainty ofof
busy at this moment
moment "" sowing
sowing their
their wild
wild oats."
oats."
life, but I fear you do not think as seriously of it as

as

life, but I fear you do not think as seriously of it as

you ought;
ought ; and II wish
wish every
every boy
boy and
and every
every girl
girl
here would ask themselves
themselves this
this question:
question: Had
Had II
been called away
away by
by death
death instead
instead of
of that
that little
little boy
boy
who sat there, where
where would
would my
my soul
soul be
be now?
now ? Boys,
Boys,
girls, make your
your conscience
conscience give
give you
you aa faithful
faithful ananI.
swer. Death will
will come
come sooner
sooner or
or later
later toto you
you all,
all,
and it will come unexpectedly
unexpectedly to
to you,
you, for
for the
the Bible
Bible
says it comes like
like aa thief
thief in
in the
the night:
night; but
but watch
watch
and be ready for
for it;
it; repent
repent of
of your
your sins,
sins, believe
believe on
on
the Lord Jesus Christ,
Christ, and
and then
then death
death will
will have
have no
no
terrors for
for you."
you."
■
He then said, "" II will
will now
now inform
inform you
you ofof all
all II
know about that little
little boy.
boy. He
He was
was about
about six
six
years old;
old ; he loved
loved to
to come
come to
to Sabbath-school,
Sabbath-school, and
and
·he
he would often leave
leave his
his play
play and
and come
come toto his
his
aunt or mother to
to have
have them
them read
read toto him
him inin the
the
Bible and good books.
books. He
He was
was taken
takenwith
with croup
croup on
on
Wednesday, and died
died on
on Friday.
Friday. When
When his
his mother
mother
gave up all hope
hope that
that he
he could
could get
get well,
well, she
she told
told
Some are doing
doing this
this in
in saloons,
saloons, or
or theatres,
theatres, oror him that he must
must die,
die, and
and asked
asked him
him ifif he
he was
was
taverns
taverns;j some abroad,
abroad, some
some at
at home,
home, some
some on
on the
the willing. The dear
dear little
little child
child said,
said, 'Yes,
'Yes, II am
am
Sabbath, i:ome
some at
at midnight:
midnight: almost
almost everywhere
everywhere willing; but II wish
wish you
you could
could go
go with
with me,
me, II shall
shall
this work is going on,
on, slowly,
slowly, surely,
surely, swiftly,
swiftly, terter- feel so lonesome.'
lonesome.' "" The
The superintendent
superintendent then
then
ribly. There are
are those
those who
who look
look indifferently
indifferently on
on opened the school by
by reading
reading that
that beautiful
beautiful chapter,
chapter,
and say, c:" Oh, he.is
he is only
only sowing
sowing his
his wild
wild oats
oats;j by
by the 14th of Job.
and by he will do
child who
who reads
reads the
the account
account ofof
do well."
well." No,
No, no
no !! ''" Whatsoever
Whatsoever I wish every child
a man soweth, that
' ' The
that shall
shall he
he also
also reap.
reap."
The boy
boy this little boy,
boy, would
would reflect
reflect on
on what
what he
he said
said toto his
his
who spends his youth
youth disobedient
disobedient toto his
his parents,
parents, mother. He said
said he
he was
was willing
willing to
to die.
die. Are
Are you
you
reckless of his reputation,
die? Will
Will the
the valley
valley of
of the
the shadow
shadow ofof
reputation, idle
idle atat school
school or
or the
the willing to die?
work-shop, fostering
lonesome to
to you?
you? Yes,
Yes, itit will
will be
be dark
dark
fostering vulgar
vulgar tastes,
tastes, profane,
profane, relishrelish- death be lonesome
ing the cigar, the
without aa companion,
companion, without
without aa
the dram,
dram, or
or corrupt
corrupt reading,
reading, isis sowsow- and lonesome, without
ing the seeds of shame
guide. But
But ifif you
you now
now lol'"e
lore JeJeshame and
and sorrow
sorrow for
for his
his manman- friend, without aa guide.
hood. He never
sends his
his messenger
messenger death
death for
for you
you he
he
never can
can recover
recover the
the lost
lost time
time;j he
he sus, when he sends
never can root
will come with
with him).
him; he
he will
will take
take every
every step
step by
by
root out
out evil
evil imaginations,
imaginations, and
and pluck
pluck up
up .will
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your side; he will whisper sweet words to you;
he will comfort you more than your mother could
if she was with you, and you were afraid or in
trouble.
When Elizabeth the dairyman's daughter was
dying, Mr. Richmond said, ''What
"What are your views
of the dark valley of the shadow of death,
death , now
that you are passing
pas ~ing through it?" "
"It
It is not dark,"
she replied. ""vYhy
so?"
Why so
?" ""My
My Lord is there, and
he is my light and salvation."
J.
J.
For
The Child's
Child' s Paper.
Paper.
For The

THE "FO
UNTAIN" AND THE "O
IL."
"FOUNTAIN"
"OIL."
"In
" In one of my early journeys," says an excellent missionary to South Africa, "we came to a
heathen village on the banks of the 0
0 range river.
We had travelled far, and were hungry, thirsty,
and tired. For fear of lions, we thought it best to
go into the village and tarry for the night, rather
than go on our journey; but the people seeing us,
roughly bade us stop at a distance. We asked for
water, but they would give us none. I offered the
three or four buttons still left on my jacket for a
little milk; this also was refused, and we had the
pi·ospect
prospect of another hungry night at a distance from
the water, though within sight of the . river. Our
lot looked hard, especially when in addition to these
rebuffs the manners of the villagers aroused our suspicions.
"W'lrnn
" When the twilight came on, a woman drew
near from the height beyond which the village
lay. She carried on her head a bundle of wood,
and had a vessel of milk in her hand. Without
speaking she handed us the milk, laid down the
wood, and went away. Soon she came back with
a cooking-vessel on her head, a leg of mutton in
one hand, and water in the other. She then kindled a fire and put on the meat. We asked her
again and again who she was. She said not a
word until we begged to know why she showed
this unlooked-for kindness towards strangers. A
tear-stole
answereu
tearstole down her black cheek as she answered
'I
' I love Him whose servant you are, and surely it
is my duty to give you a cup of cold water in his
name. My heart is full, therefore I cannot speak
the joy I feel to see you in this out-of-the-world
place.'
"On
" On learning a little of her history, and finding
she was a Christian, a solitary light burning in a
dark place, I asked her how she kept up the life of
God in her soul without Christian society. She
drew from her bosom a copy of a Dutch New Testament, which she received from a missionary while
yea.rs since, before her relations
at his school many years
dista1i.t region.
took her away to this distant
" ' This,' she said, ' is the fountain whence I
drink; this is the oil which makes my lamp burn.'
I looked on the precious volume, and you may conceive how we felt when we met with this disciple,
and mingled together our sympathies and prayers at
the throne of our heavenly Father."
:'fountain" and this
this"
oil" is ours, the blessed
blessed.
This "fountain"
"oil"
word of God. How it softened the heart of this poor
heathen, brought her to the knowledge and friendship of her Redeemer, and filled her with brave yet
tender love for all who bore his name. Dear children, do you sufficiently prize your Bible? Do you
go to it as the fountain of your knowledge
knowledge?? Learn
to prize it more and more, and help to carry it to
homes and hearts destitute of its light and warmth.
BAD BARGAINS.
A teacher in a Sunday-school once remarked,
that he who buys the truth makes a good bargain;
and inquired if any scholar recollected an instance
in Scripture of a bad bargain. ""II do,"
do/' replied a
boy. " Esau made a bad bargain when he sold his
birthright for a mess of pottage." A second said,
"Judas
" Judas made a bad bargain when he sold his Lord
for thirty pieces of silver." A third boy observed,
" Our Lord tells us, that he makes a bad bargain
who, to gain the whole world, loses his own soul."
indeed!!
A bad bargain, indeed

For
The Child's
Child's Paper.
Paper.
For The
GETTING ANGRY.
See Fred Turner;
Turner ; how furious he looks !! His
mother teaches him and
and. his two sisters at home.
One day Fred was idle and disobedient, and wxmld
would
not learn his lessons. At last his mother led him
up stairs to her chamber. "Now Fred," said she,
" here you may sit and
"here
and_learn your spelling. If you
give your mind to it, it will soon be learned, and I
will hear you recite it." Then she went out and
locked the door behind her.
Was Fred sorry, and did he sit quietly down and
study with all his
h_is might, and soon join his sisters
with a perfect lesson
lesson?? Ah, no. When
·when his mother
left., he threw down the book in a rage, pulled at the
lefr.,
lock, and bellowed like a wild beast.
bea~t. Anger instead
of sorrow filled his heart.

B~
matter?1 Getting
But did getting angry mend the matter
angry did not help learn his lessons; it did not
open the door; it did not make him obedient, or
studious, or happy; it did not gratify his mother or
please God;
God ; it did not allow him to play with his
sisters, as he always used to do when his lessons
were well learned;
learned ; and at this time it prevented
him from eating dinner with his parents, and having
a pleasant talk with his father after dinner, as the
children were in the habit of doing. What was
the use, then, of getting angry 1? It not only did
him no good, but as you see it did harm; for it
filled his heart with wicked thoughts, and made
him a poor unhappy boy all day.
When he joined the family, which was not until
afternoon, he felt so ashamed of his violent and
unreasonable conduct, that he could .hardly
hardly hold
up his head. " Oh, mother," he said at bedtime,
" if I and all
aU children would not get angry, how
us . If you forgive me
much better it would be for us.
and God forgives me now, II mean to try not to
again. I will try, mother, I will try
try!! But, mother,
when I do feel it coming on, what shall I do?"
"Pray,"
" Pray," answered his mother softly. Here are
three serious questions to
to. all the boys and girls ::
1. What good does it do to get angry
angry?1
harm?I
2. On the contrary, does it not do much harm
3. Will you not guard against it by making
Fred's resolution, and adopting his mother's adVIP.P,
vice?1
Selected
for The
The Child's
Child's Paper.
Paper.
Selected for

A KISS FOR A BLOW.
A visitor in a Sunday-school at B
B--noticed
noticed a
boy and girl on one seat, who were brother and
sister. In a moment of passion the little boy struck
his sister. The girl was provoked, and raised her
hand to return the blow. Her teacher caught her
eye, and said, " Stop, my dear; you had much better kiss your brother, than strike him." The look
and the word reached her heart;
heart ; her hands dropped, she threw her arms round his neck, and
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kissed him. The boy was moved;
moved ; he could have
stood against a bl, w, but he could not withstand
a sister's kiss.
kiss . He compared the provocation he
had given her with Ihe
fhe return she had made, and
dow n:i his cheeks. This affected,
affected.
the tears rolled dov
the sister, and with her handkerchief she wiped
away his tears. The sight of this kindness made
him cry more, and he was completely subdued.
The teacher then told the children always to return
a kiss for a blow, and they would never get any
more blows. If men and women, families and
communities and nations would act on this principle,
"All
" All would be friends without a foe,
And
form aa paradise
paradise below."
below."
And form

But how much greater love has our heavenly
Father shown by sending
se.nding his Son to " make peace
by the blood of his cross."
cross ." Oh, children, remember, " God is love; and he that dwelleth
d welleth
in love dwelleth in God, and God in him."
Selected
for The
The Child's
Child's Paper.
Paper.
Selected for
THE ORPHAN'S BEST TREASURE.
Two little
li~tle boys, decently clothed, the oldest
appearing about thirteen and the younger eleven, called at the lodging-house for vagrants in
Warrington, for a night's lodging; the keeper
of the house very properly took them to the
vagrant's office to be examined, and if proper
objects, to be relieved. It appears, that but a
few weeks had elapsed since these poor little
wanderers had resided with their parents in
London. The typhus-fever, however, in one
day carried off both father and mother, leaving
the orphans in a wide world without home and
without friends. Immediately after the last
tribute had been paid to their parents' memory,
having an uncle in Liverpool, they resolved,
poor and destitute as they were, to go 'and
and throw
themselves upon his protection. Tired, therefore, and faint, they arrived in Warrington on
their w?
their
w Yy.. Two
'fwo bundles contained their little
all. In the younger boy's pocket was found, neatly
covered and carefully preserved, a Bible. The
keeper of the lodging-house addressing the little
boy, said, "You have neither money nor meat,
Bible?I I will give you five
will you sell me this Bible
shillings for it." ""No,"
No," exclaimed he, the tears
rolling down his youthful cheeks;
cheeks ; " I'll starve
first.'~ To try him still further, six shillings were
first."
offered for the Bible. ""No,"
he;; ""for
No," said he
for it has
been my support all the way from London. Hungry and weary, often have I sat down by the wayside to read ray
my Bible, and have found refreshment
from it."
He then asked, ""What
What will you do when you
get to Liverpool, should your uncle refuse to take
you in?"
in 1" The reply may excite a blush in many
yo_u ng Christians
Christians:: ""My
young
My Bible tells me," said he,
"when
" when my father and mother forsake me, then the
Lord will take me up." The next morning these
refreshed little wanderers rose early, dressed themselves, and set out for Liverpool.

THE IDOL
IDOL JUGGERNAUT.
Who has not heard of this monster idol? Few,
howev~er,
however, have heard of the princely style in which
he lives. The "establishment" connected with
the great temple of Juggernaut in India, is immense. It includes thirty-six different kinds of
offices, some of which are subdivided into several
more. About 640 persons are required to fill the
appointments, a few of which are the following
following::
The one who puts Juggernaut to bed, the one who
wakes him, the one who gives him water and a
toothpick, the painter to paint his eyes, an officer
to give him rice, and another to give him pan, one
to wash his linen, one to count his robes,
:robes, one to
carry his umbrella, and one to tell him the hours
of
a:re 4,000 cooks,
of worship. Besides these there are
120 dancing-girls, and 8,000
8,009 priests,
Priests, many of whom
are exceedingly rich. All this for
for. a senseless block,
pqor heathen worship as their
their. god.
which the poor
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down into these mines to get this coal for your use humbly confessing his sins in the midst of his
and comfort. In some places in England, they are praises, when he begs his mother to follow God
aa great way under ground.
ground . Men and hoys
boys are let more than ever
tiver he did. Oh, how I wish that all
down hy
by ropes into deep holes, that have heen
been dug the children who read this would follow the advice
to get to the coal. They have made streets under of the poor little miner, ""Be
Be a good lad to God and
Tben they
ground, and some of them extend under the sea, thy mother," while they have time. Then
so that persons that are working in them can hear may hope, when they die, to die singing and praising God.
the roaring of the waves overhead.
They sometimes let down horses and small low
THE
PRAYER.
THE LORD'S PRAYER,
wagons, to draw the coal a great distance to the
From Rev. John Eliot's translation of the Bible
mouth of the pit. Sometimes these passages to for the Indians of New England, printed in 1661 ::
by
the large chambers, where the coal is dug out hy
""Nooshun
Kooshun kesukqut, quttianas tamunach koo~ery low, so that wesuonk. Peyauraooutch
pickaxes, are very narrow and very
Peyaumooutch kukketatsootamook, kutboys to crawl tenantammoonk ne n nach ohkeineane kesukqut.
there is only room enough for little hoys
along on
along
on their
their hands
hands and
and knees,
knees, and
and push
push the,
the. little
little Nummeetsuongash
Nummeetsuongash asekesukokish
asekesukokish assaraaiinnean
assamaiinnean
cars before
cars
before them,
them, loaded
loaded with
with coal.
coal. These
These places
places yeuyeu
yeuyeu kesukod.
kesukod. Kah
Kah ahquontamaiinnean
ahquontamaiinnean numnumare
very
dark,
and
the
only
light
they
have
is
from
are
very
dark,
and
the
only
light
they
have
is
from
matcheseongash,
neane
matchenekukqueagig
numatcheseongash,
neane
matchenekukqueagig
nuTHE
THE BIRD'S
BIRD'S SONG.
SONG.
lamps
lamps they
they carry.
carry.
taquontamounnonog.
Ahque sagkompagunaiinII asked
asked aa sweet
sweet Robin
Robin one
one morning
morning in
in May,
May,
The
The places
places where
where they
they work
work are
are often
often so
so far
far nean
nean en
en qutchhuaoonganit,
qutchhuaoonganit, webe
webe pohquohwussinpohquohwussinWho sung
Who
sung in
in the
the apple-tree
apple-tree over
over the
the way,
way,
from the
from
the mouth
mouth of
of the
the well
well where
where the
the workmenare
workmenare nean
nean wutch
wutch matchitut.
matchitut. Newutche
N ewutche kutahtaun
kutahtaun kekeWhat
What it
it was
was she
she was
was singing
singing so
so sweetly
sweetly about;
about;
let
let down,
down, that
that the
the men
men and
and boys
boys take
take their
their food
food with
with tassootamonk,
kah menuhkesuonk,
menuhkesuonk, kah
kah sohsumoonk
sohsumoonk
tassootamonk,
kah
Eor
For I'd
I'd tried
tried aa long
long time,
time, but
but II could
could not
not find
find out.
out.
them,
them, and
and stay
stay down
down in
in these
these dark
dark places
places all
all the
the micherae.
micheme. Amen."
Amen."
" Why, I'm
"vVhy,
I 'm sure,"
sure,'' she
she replied,
replied, "you
"you cannot
cannot guess
guess wrong;
wrong;
week, and only come up to the light of the sun and
Don't
Don't you
you know
know II am
am singing
singing aa temperance
temperance song
song??
A BILLION.
to the fresh air to spend the Sabbath above ground.
What a very great
e:reat sum is a billion! It is a mill""Teetotal-0
Teetotal—0 that's
that's the
the. first
first word
word of
of my
my lay,
lay,
These chambers and passages under ground, in
~
And
And then
then don't
don't you
you see
see how
how II twitter
twitter away
away??
ion of millions :: a million seems large enough, but
a coal-mine, are often filled with a kind of air that ion
'T
is because
'Tis
because II 've
've just
just dipped
dipped my
my beak
beak in
in the
the spring,
spring,
comes from the coal, which takes fire and explodes, a million of millions! how long do you suppose it
And
And brushed
brushed the
the fair
fair face
face of
of the
the lark
lark with
with my
my wing.
wing.
breaking down the top and sides of the mine, and would
would take
take you
you to
to count
count it
it I1 A
A mill
mill which
which makes
makes
Cold
Cold water,
water, cold
cold water,
water, yes,
yes, that
that is
is my
my song,
song,
burying alive all the workmen. The lamps they one hundred pins in a minute, if kept to work night
And
And II love
love to
to keep
keep singing
singing it
it all
all the
the day
day long.
long.
use are
are all
all covered
covered with
with aa netting
netting of
of fine
fine wire,
wire, and day, would only make fifty-two millions five
use
" And now,
year;; and
"And
now, my
my sweet
sweet miss,
miss: wont
wont you
you give
give me
me aa crumb,
crumb, which lets the light shine through, but does not let hundred and ninety-six thousand pins a year
For
For the
the dear
dear little
little nestlings
nestlings are
are waiting
waiting at
at home?
home?
at that rate the mill must work twenty thousand
h'eat pass out to set fire to the air.
the heat
And
And one
one thing
thing besides,
besid es, since
since my
my story
story you've
you've heard,
heard,
In one of these mines one day, one of the work- years without stopping a single moment, in order
II hope
11 remember
hope you
you ''Jl
remember the
the lay
lay of
of the
the bird;
bird;
hat a vast sum
What
men carelessly opened the wire covering of his to turn out a billion of pins. W
And
And never
never forget,
forget, while
while you
you list
list to
to my
my song,
song,
air- then is a billion. It is beyond our reach to conlamp. The flame in an instant set fire to the air—
All
All the
the birds
bird~ to
to the
the Cold
Cold Water
Water Jlrmy
.11.rmy belong."
belong."
or gas, as it is called—in
called-in the mine, and a terrible ceive of it, and yet when a billion of years shall
Hood's
Hood's Temperance
Temperance Melodies.
Melodies.
explosion took place
place;; all the chambers and lanes have gone, eternity will seem to have just begun.
were in an instant filled up with huge blocks of How important, then, is the question, " Where
For The
For
The Child's
Child's Paper.
Paper.
shall II spend
spend eternity
eternity I"
1"
coal, and dirt, and stones that were thrown down, shall
EARLY RISING,
EARLY
RISING.
so
that
all
the
workmen
were
buried
in
the
ruins.
_
_
____,,_A/'J'_,.___--;::r
The Child's
Child's Paper.
Paper.
For The
Are
Are my
my flowers
flowers awake,
awake,
The
ran
The people
people above
above heard
heard the
the noise
noise and
and
ran to
to the
the
"I
di'sobeyed my
my mother,
mother, and
an.d lost
lost my
my eye."
eye." So
So
That
?
" I disobeyed
T
hat were
were sweetly
sweetly sleeping
sleeping?
1
ptftvoy-H-ml let■:Kjmo wocl.'imm
ti 9 tSO O "v4 ItSTo ixcLli'1 ' ■ Htia
lrny 11nrt
thelt
nea s, ':'.....~---,·---,--+~aie-er-4,-Jfet~~e-"li¥e~~~~""'!l'P"ii!9-i!fe'C,...-..:l'f&i~j
Sammy' who
who once
once had
had two
two bright
bright eyes
Yes,' they
fI TTTe
1 e Tfcaos,
" ^aid Tittle
little Sammy,
eyes ;;
become
Dewy tear-drops
Dewy
tear-drops weeping.
weeping.
become of
of the
the poor
poor creatures
creat~res below,
below. With
With all
all the
the but
but playing
playing with
with aa candle,
candle, it
it fell
fell on
on his
his eye
eye and
and
efforts
they
could
make,
it
was
several
days
before
Have
the
bees
come
forth?
efforts
they
could
make,
it
was
several
days
before put
put it
it out
out for
for life.
life.
s.s. s.s.
Have the bees come forth ?
they could clear away the rubbish and get to the
--~-Afv~-At
At their
their work
work they
they 're
're singing,
singing,
BOYS, DO
BOYS,
DO YOU
YOU HEAR
HEAR THAT?
THAT l
workmen. At length they found these poor peoTo
To the busy hive
"To
the
Editors—I
am
nine
ple-all
"To
THE
EDITORS-I
am
nine years
years old
old now,
now, and
and
ple—all
dead!
In
the
corner
of
one
of
the
large
Honeyed
HoneyeJ treasures
treasures bringing.
bringing.
chambers, they found a little boy sitting, with just think
think II am
am big
big enough
enough to
to do
do something
something for
for others.
others.
my hirdling
birdling up
up??
Is ray
have been
been round
round and
and got
got twelve
twelve boys
boys to
to take
take The
The
room enough to move his arms. A tin box, which .II have
song. he raises ;
Hark ! his song
had been painted, and a rusty nail lay by his side. Child's
Child's Paper,
Paper, and
and here
here is
is the
the money.
money. Please
Please put
put
Let
L et me
me join
join him
him too,
too,
them
them in
in my
my father's
father's package
package of
of Messengers.
Messengers.
I
here
give
you
an
exact
copy
of
the
writing
found
With
l,
With my
my morning
morning praises,
praises.
L, h.
H. s.
S.
"b.
on one side of
o.f the box, which the poor little fel--~~.,...~-"B. H.
H. B."
B."
low
had
scratched
in
the
dark
with
the
old
nail.
Be
a
good,
regular,
studious
boy,
and
God
will
low
had
scratched
in
the
dark
with
the
old
nail.
MY MOTHER.
MOTHER.
bless
you.
If
you
are
not
a
learned
man,
you
may
If
My mother, my kind mother,
be what is much better, a pious and useful one.
I hear thy gentle voice;
It always makes my little heart
Beat gladly and rejoice.
When I am ill, it comes to me,
And
And kindly soothes my pain;
And when
when I sleep,
sleep, then
then in
in my
my dreams
Jreamil
And
7v
It sweetly comes again.
m e happy,
It always makes me
a
Whene'er
\.Vhene'
er II hear
hear its
its tone;
tone;
I know it is the voice of love
From
From aa heart
heart that
that is
is my
my own.
own.
My
mother,
my
dear
mother,
My mother, my dear mother,
Oh, may
Oh,
may II never
never be
be
rTY^ .
r
M/?
I? (0
/)~
c-P/'\
Unkind
Unkind or
or disobedient,
disobedient,
lj
In any way to thee.
Fresh
Fresh Flowers.
Flowers.
On
On the
the other
other side
side of
of the
the box
box he
he wrote,
wro1e, "Johnny,
"Johnny,
TERMS OF
OF THE
THE CHILD'S
CHILD'S PAPER.
PAPER.
TERMS
r
For
For The
The Child's
Child 's Paper.
Paper.
farewell!
farewell! Be
Be aa good
good lad
lad to
to God
God and
and thy
thy mother."
mother."
ip. packages of not less than ten copies.
Payable in advance, in
THE
THE BOY
BOY IN
IN THE
THE MINES.
mm;s.
These, you see, are his last messages to his Ten
TEN copies
copies monthly
monthly for
for aa year
year to
to one
one address,
address, One
One dollar.
dollar.
""
""
Five
I wonder if the boys and girls who
wh,o read this mother and brother. How sweet to think that the Sixty
SixTY copies
copies ""
F~ve dollars.
dollars.
One
"
"
Fight
0:NE hundred
HUNDRED copies
copies
Eight dollars.
dollars.
sitting' by a good dear
paper ever think, as they are sitting
dear little
little boy
boy in
in his
his desolate
desolate situation,
situation, shut
shut out
out
All over 100 at the rate of eight dollars a hundred.
warm fire, where the coal comes from. When you from
from the light of heaven, smothered in that dark No
No subscription
subscription received
received for
for less
less than
than ten
ten copies
copies for
for one
one year.
year.
Each
Each volume
volume begins
begins with
with January.
January.
see your parents putting coal into the
th:e cellar for cavern,
cavern, should
should have
have so
so beautifully
beautifully understood
underslood the
the
mav be addressed to ""THE
CmLD's
Business communications may
The Child's
the winter, do you ever think of your heavenly answer to the question, "What is the chief
cli ief end of Paper."
PAPER." Articles
Articles for
for insertion,
insertion; to
to the
the Editors,
Edi tors, or
or Secretaries
Secretaries of
of
'l"
· "God,
the American
American Tract
Tract Society,
Society, at
at 150
150 Nassau-street,
Nassau-street, New
New York.
York.
Father's having
having· provided coal for all his
is children man
man?"
"To
.
" T o glorify
glorify
9od, and
and to
to enjoy
enjoy him
him for
for the
CHEAP
A
CHEAP POSTAGE
POSTAGE ON
ON THIS
THIS PAPER.
PAPER.
for all the winters that have passed and are to ever."
ever." He
He glorified
glorified (fod
JJod in
in trying
trying in
in his
his last
last momoThe
The postage
postage on
on The
Tlie Child's
Child's Paper,
Pa.per, it
it being
being under
under 300
300 square
square
come 1? He has laid up a great quantity—enough
quanti .y-enough ments
ments to
do
good
to
his
brother,
and
to
comfort
his
to do good to his brother, and to comfort his inches, is one fourth the rates of larger monthly papers, viz.:
co1 jnue-and dear
to last as long as the world shall conitinue—and
dear mother;
mother; and
and he
he began
began his
his enjoyment
enjoyment of
of God,
God,
FoR the
THE entire
ENTIRE year,
YEAR, under 50 miles,
l;j: cents.
For
1^
Over
2i
h' h
t 1as t for
" ever, by
b singing
· ·
d
· ·
Over 50
50 and
and within
within 300
300 miles,
miles,
2~ cents.
cents.
put it carefully away in his great cellar, the
the earth.
which
w ic was
was too last
1or ever,
y smgmg and
an praising
praismg
Over 300
and within
within 1.000
l ,OOO do.,
do.,
3t cents.
cents.
Over
3|
300 and
A great many persons are employed in going
goiug him
him the
the few
few moments
moments he
he had
had left
left here
here on
on earth,
earth,
Overl,OOOand
\vithin2,000do.,
5
cents.
Over 1,000 and within 2,000 do.,
5 cents.
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